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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE oF. CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Pacitic Gas and Electric Company, ' ) 
for Authorization to Establish a ) 
Rate Adjus~ent Procedure for it$ ) 
Diablo canyon Nuclear Power Plant; ) 
to Increase its Electric Rates to ) 
Reflect the Costs of owning, ) 
Operating, Maintaining and Eventu- ) 
ally Decommissioning Unit 1 ot the ) 
Plant and to Reduce Electric Rates ) 
Und~r its Enerqy Cost Adjustmont ) 
Clause Annual Energy Rate to ) 
Reflect Decreased Fuel Expense. ) 

(Electric) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) ) 
And Related Matter. ) 

) 

----------------------------) 
Op.IHXOH: 

Introduction 

Application 84-06-014 
(Filed June~&, 1984), 

Application 8s.-0a-ozs 
(Filed' August 12, 1985) 

'!'his decision resolves the issue ot the appropriate SCOpei: 

and. effect of this .Commission.'s official, notice of certainaetions 
, ) 

taken by the Nuclear, Regula~ory' Commission (NRC) and it~ 
subordinate, the Atomic Safety Licensing Appeals Board (ASLAB). 
Official notice of ' the NRC order of' suspension (14 NRC 95-0, dated 
Novem):)er 11, 19S1,. or ~NRC loW') and the su»sequent ASLAB . order which 
required Pacific, Gas and Electric' company" (PG&E) to undertalce a 
seismicsatety verification program' (19 NRC,S71, dated Mareh20~ 
1984, or *NRC IIW) was deemed proper in CPOC Decision 
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(0.) 0.87-12-018. 1 We have now considered the ~riefs on the 
appropriate scope and effect of this Commission's official notice 
filed ~y the AG, PG&E, and ORA. 

By this order, we intend to assist the parties and the 
ALJ to allocate their resources to liti9ate only those matters 
which are reasonably subject to dispute before this Commission. In' 
the context of this reasonableness review, the NRC's assertions of 
which. we take official notice are foundational in nature and the 
parties should not prolong the hearing process by relitigating 
these matters~ conversely, matters of which we decline to take 
official notice may be litigated. 

The subject NRC orders'describe the process ~y which 
the low-power operating license for Diablo, canyon Unit 1 was 
suspended (14, NRC 950, 1981), the design verification program. was 
found. to ~e sufficient (19 NRC 571, 19'84),. the low-power license 
for Unit l' was partially reinstated (18 NRC 1146, 1983), the 
intervenors' request for a stay of fuel loadin9and pre-criticality 
testing was denied (19 NRC 1, 1984), and the low-power operating 
license was fully reinstated (19 NRC 953, 1984).. '!'he tact that 

the NRC took the regulatory: action that it did' and that PG&E' 
undertook studies and performed certain tasks in response to, NRC 

1 In 0.87-12-018, the commission reviewed the proposed decision' 
of the administrative law j'udge(AIJ) on three motions by the 
Attorney General of the state of, California (AG).. We affirmed the : 
ALJ's decision to exclude evidence of PG&E's financial need from ' 
the reasonableness review, and rea'ffirmed,. the San Onofre 'Nuclear 
Generating Station (SONGS), standard of care .. Wedeferred'final 
action on the AG's motion, based on previous orders of the NRC,. to ' 
find PG&E responsible for the 'cost of delay,' due to: the NRe"s 
suspension of Unit 1 "$ low power operating license, (LPOL) and 
ordered the major parties ,to the motion to brief the question of 
what specific matters contained in the NRC orders should be ' 
officially noticed by this Commission • 
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action does not need to be re-established through a lengthy hearing 
process ~efore this commission. 

When a matter is judicially noticed, the trier of fact 
must accept the matter as stated. Judicial notice eliminates any 
possi~ility of presenting to the trier of fact any evidence 
disputing the fact as noticed by the court. (california Evidence 
Code Section 457.) Rule 73 of this commission's Rules of Practice 
and Procedure provides that the Commission may take official notice 
of such lIlatters as may be judicially noticed by the courts 01: the" 
state of California. We have already determined to take official" 
notice of NRC I and NRC II:- we intend to take official notice of 
all five NRC orders listed above. These orders est~lish that the 
NRC suspended the low poweroperatinq license for rJnit1," that PG&E 

did undertake a design. verification' program to the satisfaction of 
the NRC, and that subsequently, the NRC reinstated' the low power 
operating license. In this decision,. we specify the facts. which 
underlie this chain of events and of which we take official notice' • 
Response by the AG 

The AG requested the Commission to-take official notice 
of four NRC orders and one NRC decision involving Diablo- canyon' and 
the suspension of its LPOL. Certain facts, which *relate to PG&E's' " 
compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B 

(*Appendix BW) and the need to satisfactorily perfo~ a design 
verification program before the NRC would authorize operation of 
the power plant,.* are the specific subject of the AG's reques.t ~or 
official notice •. Those assertions are set forth in Attachments A, 
:s, and C to the AG'sresponse and are attached to and incorporated 
in this order as Appendix 1. tor ease of reference. (It should. be 
no~ed that two entrie$.are labeled,w18w• Tbelast'item in 
Attachlnent a. and the first item in Attachment; C are both nu:ml:>ered 
wlSw. We have not altered the paragraph numbers.) In short,- the 
AG wishes this Commission to accept the NRC's findings and 
conclusions as true • 
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According to the AG, in addition to ~arring the 
introduction of evidence for the purpose of proving or disproving 
facts previously found ~y the NRC,. otticial notice would also tocus 
attention on whether it was reasonable tor PG&E to have a design 
quality progr~ which triggered the suspension and subsequent 
requirement ot an independent design verification proqr~ (IOVP). 
The AG recommends that evidence ot the reasonableness of'the NRC's. 
suspension and imposition- of the veritication proqru should be 

barred, while evidence concerning the reasonableness ot PG&E's 
conduct leading to the suspension and the reasonableness ot PG&E'~ 
performance of the lDW should be admitted.. Evidence of the 
following would be impermissible: 

1. Whether the NRC's finding that PG&E 
violated Appendix ~was correct or not: 

2. Whether the NRC's decision to suspend the 
LPOI. was supported'by s~stantial evidence 
or not: 

3. The NRC's reasons tor suspension ot the 
LPOt. . and imposition ot the lDVP'.·· 
requirement:-

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

Whether the NRC was justified in requiring 
the lDW or not:. 

Whether the NRC was j .. ustified in 
conditioning, reissuance.· the' I.POL on the 
satisfactory outcome ot PG&E's IOV?or not: 

Whether the NRC was justitied· in' making the 
IOVP a precondition to Diablo canyon Unit 2 
exercising a·previously granted 
authorization to operate: 

Whether the IDV'P'was necessary before 
either unit would be authorized to operate 
at low power and. whether the: IOVP was . 
necessary toprovide·tbe 5tAtutorily 
required. assurance that thoaafety sYSte1DS 
would. perform satisfactorily inserviee • 
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On the other hand the following would specifically be a~issible: 
1. *Whether PG&E failed to meet the SONGS high 

standard of care by having a design quality 
assurance program which failed s~ 
completely to comply with Appendix S that, 
after Oiabl~ Canyon's completion, the NRC' 
could lawfully find there was substantial 
uncertainty whether any, particular safety 
feature in the ~lant,was designed in accord 
with the licens1nq criteria established for 
itW ; 

2. What specific activities were required to 
carry out the IOVPand their cost~ 

3. What delay in the commercial operation date 
(COD)' of each unit resulted from the need 
to perform theIDV'P';, 

4. What was" the cost of thQ delay o! the COO 
4. a :roGult ot tho nooc1to portorm tho 
IDVP. 

lbUfl)onse by PG'!: 
PeScE claims that the issue is whether it is fair to. apply,' 

the doctrines of official notice and collateral estoppel to prevent :, 
PG&E from presentinq evidence on issues that it has never litiqatect" 
previously in any forum. 

It characterizes the AC's. motion as one to establish 
PG&E's violation of Appendix S and to establish the companies and 
qeneral scope of work involved in the IOVP, andthrouqh, the use of 
official notice and collateral estoppel~' ,to' seek su.mmary 
adjudication of issues that should result in disallowances of $2'.5 
billion without PG&Eever presentinq any evidence ,on the issues. 

Althouqh the utility ,approves of the Commission's 
decision, to ta)(.eofficial notice of NRC I and NRC II, it, ,asserts 
that takinq off,icial notice of the tact that the orders exist and' 
that wthe orcierand decision, say what they sayW is thelilnit ot.the , 

. . , II 

Commission's discretio~ to use the NRC actions t~ circumscribe . 
, , ' 

PG&E's litiqation ot any issues in the present case • 
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PG&E questions whether NRC I should be qiven estoppel 
effect at all. It claims that there are no, findings that it 
violated Appendix S. Accordinq to PG&E, the Commission may take 
official notice of the fact of NRC I and NRC II, but not of the 
truth of any of the statements contained in them. 
Bespon:if: by the DBA 

In response to the issues framed by the Commission, the 
DRA asserts that the effect of judicial notiee is that the matter 
is deemed established as a matter of law~ Tbe practical, effect is 
to collaterally estop PG&E troxnrelitisatins the findings 
underlying the NRC orders, as evidence disputing the facts as v", 
noticed by the CPOC would bebarred~ 

It also claims that the findings of the' NRC and ASJ:.A:S. 

should be given collateral estoppel effect s;Jlce the five-part test:, 
for collateral estoppel, set out ,in U,S, y Utah'C2Dstruction ang 
Mining Co. (196S) 384 US 394, 42,1 and in Pe2ple v Sims (19SZ) .32' 

Cal. 3d 468, 479 bas been met'. The DRA. then lists-a n~r of 
factual, propositions thattheAG bas.. argued, shOUld be deemed 
establisbed by the two NRC ord.ers" apparently as an endorsement of, . 

the AG-'s position. In addition', the" ORA'filed" comments coneerning., ' 
PC&E'. re.ponao to tho Docoml)or order .. 
Diseua,si.sm 

, Generally, orClers of administrative aqencies'aetinq,ina' 
judicial capacity are a "proper subj"ect of judicial notice. 
Clearly, the existence of the NRC orders cannot be controverted, 
nor can their content be denied. &eyondthispoint,. each matter 
proposed by the AG torofticial notice must be separately analyzed~ 

This Commission 'has the discretion,. under Rule 73 of our:' 
Ru'les of Practice and' Procedure, to take ·ot!ieial notice of suCh ' 

,'. 
matters as may be be judicially noticed by the' courts oftbe State ... : 

, .• II',' > .'.'j 

ot Cdlitornia .. • In order that: the parties. have a reasonable basis: 
on which. to act as a result 'otour taking' official, notice,. 'we wilJ!:, 
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apply the rules concerning judicial notice under the Evidence Code V· 
to determine the scope and effect of our official notice. 

Official notice is not appropriate for every state~ent 
contained within an order. only de~larations which have the 
requisite degree of reliability should be noticed, as 'the , ,"f 
fundal!1ental theory of judicial notice is that the ~atter that is 
officially noticed is one which cannot be disputed.' (Jefferson, 
~lifot:nia Eyidence Be~hbook,: 20. Ed. 1982', p-.174S.) 

The earlier opportunity to challenge' the evidentiary 
basis for findings, conclusions, and orders in the NRC forum tends 
to ensure the reliability of such statem.ents when they appear in 
orders or decisions. However,: in this instance, the NRC staff's 
declarations were adopted by the, NRC without: a hearing_ Although 
they may be relied upon by the NRC'in the exercise of its 
jurisdiction" judicial notice of these statelllents is not 
appropriate., Thus, this cownissionshould, not take official notice 
of those statem.ents if their introduction in the reasonableness 
review is intended to be conclusive on the existence of weaknesses 
in PG&E's quality assurance proqralll. However, the fact ,that the 
NRC may have relied on hearsay for its decision" d.oes not. unCle mine 
the existence or validity of the NRC order for this Commission's 
purpose. Our task is to evaluate the reasonableriess of PG&E~s 
activities, not those of the NRC. 

Attachment A 
Items 1 through 5 constitute a restatement of the NRC's 

recital of events which, in its jud.gment, justified the: suspension 
of PG&E's license to load fuel. These events-were apparently 
documented" by: the' NRC staff and are described in paragraph Z of the .' 
1981 order. 

We will take official notice intbe m.anner proposed by 
the AG of Items- l'through :3 bu.t not of It~ 4 and S. 'l'he latter 
two items reeite that the NRC staff identified certain'serious. 
weaknesses' inPG&E'S quality assurance program. These are 
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characterizations of PG&E~s conduct made by the NRC staft outside 
of the CPUC reasonableness review proceeding. To take official 
notice of the NRC staff statements would require acceptance of the 
declarations for their truth and render them hearsay. We should 
not take official notice ot hearsay statements. Z 

In Item 6,. the AG sets forth the doubts held. by the NRC 
about the structural integrity of Unit 1 and the NRC's conclusions 
that serious violations of Appendi:lC B had occurred.. As with the 
declarations discussed above,. these' recitations by the decision
maker did not follow a contested hearing., Accordingly, we will not , 
take Official notice of these statements· as proposed "Dy the AG .. 

Item 7 lists the actions required of PG&E in order to 
lift the suspension of its LPOL ordered in NRC I. It is an 
accurate breakdown of the contents of Attachment 1 to NRC I and 
represents matters of which we take official notice. 

Attaeb;ment B 
These items were the, subject of NRC II, a decision by the' 

ASLABoo Unlike most appellate bodies, in this case the ASLAJ3.: 
p~esided over evidentiary hearings on the adequacy ofPG&E's 
efforts to verity the design of the Diablo ~yon plant'. 'rhus, we 
do not necessarily encounter the same· hearsay problems presented by·' 

requests for judicial notice of statements by an appellate court. 
Items, labeled a. through 13 paraphrase that portion of the ' 

ASLAB's decision which provides the background and describes the 
parties' preparation for the proceeding betore the ASLAB-.. They 
were not litigated before the ASLAB and are not findings ot fact:, 
but on the other hand,- they are of such preliminary nature that We 

2 Although Items. 4 and S are the out-of-court statements. of the 
NRC statf ~ they are not absolutely excluded from the record because ' " 
of the hearsay rule. > (We have discussed the use ot hearsay in. ", 
prior orders in this case and· so will not elaborate further on that> 
theme.) 
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cannot envision any serious objection to taking official notice of 
these matters. 

Items 14 through 16 characterize the ASLAB's ~ecision to 
address the issues before it in words other than the decisional 
language itself. This Commission should not draw conclUsions about 
the ASLAB-' s rationale for focusing on one :method of design 
verification rather than another, but should let the decision speak 
for itself on this matter. 

Item l7 and all of Item l& set forth matters appropriate 
for official notice. 

Attaebment C 
Matters contained in Item l8. are officially noticed. 

Item 19 is not, because it represents a rationale gratuitously 
provided by the NRC for denyinqrelief that was not sought by the 
applicant. So long as it is placed in context, Item 20 is 
officially noticed. It represents a statement by the NRC ot the 
reasons for its. own actions~ Item 21 is officially noticed • 

The AG states that the parties should be barred trom 
sul:>mitting testimony or documentaryevide.nce on issues (a) through 
(h) listed on pages Sand &of its response. We agree, not 
primarily because ot the official, notice provided'for in this 
order, but :because the Diablo canyon reasonableness review, is. not 
the proper forum for the litigation otthese matters.. As stated 
:betore,. we will not second-guess. the NRC"'s exercise ot its 
jurisdiction to issue operating licenses to nuclear, powered 
generating stations., The litigants had the opportunity to: contest:' 
the propriety ot ,the NRC's actions. in an appellate forum.. Since 
the interests of the" parties would be served by eliminating these 
:matters. from the. list of contestable issues in this proeeecling, we I: 

will concur in the AG's sU99'estion. 
'rhe, matters which- remain to-be- liti9ated atterotticial 

notice is taken must i'nelude, a.~ least, those issues" Ca)' through '; 
(d) listed on pages. 9 and lO of theAG'sresponse • 
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In sum, we affirm that official notice is taken of NRC I 
and NRC II. Notice of the e~istence and the contents of subsequent 
NRC orders, specifically, 19 NRC 953 (1984); 18 NRC 1140. (1983); 
and 19 NRC 1 (1984) is also taken. ~his does not equate with 
official notice of each an~ every assertion contained within those 
orders; rather, only specific matters contained in those NRC orders 
are officially noticed as set forth in the preceding text of this 
CPUC decision. ~his notice should allow the parties to abbreviate 
their presentation of the regulatory framework to which PG&E was 
required to respond. In keeping with this purpose,. the matters of 
which we take official notice are deemed to be conclusively 
established,. and evidence to the contrary will not be admitted .. 
Obviously, this. notice does, not estop PG&:& from litigating the 
reasonwleness of its,actions leading up, to and. subsequent to the, 
NRC staff's investigation of its seismic'safetyprogr~ described 
in NRC I since the facts established', by' official noti~e <10 not of!' 

themselves compel a finding of unreasonableness.. We decline to 
apply the principles of collateral estoppel as originally urged by 
the AG. 
Findings of POct 

1. 'the issues of official notice and collateral estoppel 
were raised by the AG in its Motion for Sumxnaxy Adj.udication of 
PG&E's Responsibil:i:ty for the Oirect and Indirect.Costs of· its, 
Actions and Omissions IAading to the NRC's. SUspension of the :tow 
Power Operating License, for Diablo Canyon unit l, tiled. July 22, 
1987. 

2. In 0.87-12-018, the com:missiondet~rDdned to take 
official notice of two of the fiveNRcaecisions discussed by the 
AG but requested further briefinq.on thespecitic taetswhichwere· 
conclusively determined as a result of such notice. 

3. On JanUl:LXY 13, 19.88, theAC, PG&E,. and ORA tile"; brieft. . I 
A~4%'o.lSin9 tho o:tfoet un402;' tM Cl.LlitorniAEVil.1encoCodA of 
granting jUClidial notice ot the'. two NRC orc1ers~ TheAC,- as :moving:. 
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party, briefed the particular facts which it believed should be 
established by the Commission's official notice and reiterated its 
request for official notice of the other three NRC orders. 

4. The AG did not renew its request for a finding of 
collateral estoppel in its brief filed pursuant t~ 0.87-12-018. 

S. california Evidence Code Seetion4S7 provides that when a 
matter is jUdicially noticed, the trier of fact must accept the 
matter as stated. JUdicial notice eliminates any possibility of 
presenting to the trier of tact any evidence disputing the fact as 
noticed by the court. 

~. RUle 73 of this Commission's RUles of Practice and 
Procedure provides that the Conunission m.ay take Offici~l notice of 
such matters as may be judicially noticed by the courts of the 
State of california~ 
conclusions or ~ 

l. Official notice of a matter by this ,Commission has the 

same evidentiary effect as if them.atter were accor<1ed j,udicial 
notice pursuant to EVidence Code Section' 45-7 • , 

2. The standards used to' determine whether a matter is 
properly subject to- judicial notice under Section 450 e1; seq.o! , 
the Evidence Code are appropriate t~,use for evaluating a request 
for official notice by this Comm.issi~n. ' 

3 • It is appropriate to take Official. notice of the NRC 

decisions of which 'the ,AG hasrequested'the,Commissionto-ta):e 
official notice. These are, in addition to-14 NRC9S()' (l.981) and 

19 NRC 571 (1984) which were noticed inO~a7-12-0lS,. three other: 
decisions: 18 NRC 1146 (1983), 19' NRC 1(198.4) ,and 19 NRC 953 ' 

(1984) .. 
4,. only certain c1eclaration& within the NRC orc1ers 

o!which we take, official notice are' *not reasonablysubj~ct to, 
dispute*·and thus properly'subjeot to. Official notice. The 
f'ollowinqc1eclarations, listed as they appear in the AG'sbrie!ancl' 
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reproduced as Appendix 1 to this decision, are officially noticed 
by this Commission: 

Attachment A - Items 1, 2, 3, and 7. 
Attachment B - Items 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, and 18. 
Attachment C - Items 18, 20, and 21. 

NOw, therefore, IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1.. The motion of the Attorney General that the Commission 

take official notice of certain decisions and orders of the NUclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) and its, .s,ubordinate, the Atomic Safety. 
Licensinq Appeals. Board, to wit:. 

14 NRC 950 (1981) 
18 NRC 1146 (1983) 
19 NRC 1 (1984) 
19 NRC S71 (1984) 
19 NRC 953- (1984) 

is qranted • 
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2. Official notice is taken of the following matters, which 
arc contained within the above-listed orders of the NRC. and were 
restated by the Attorney General in the Attachments to- the Attorney 
General's Response to 0.87-12-018 (the Attachments are reproduced 
as Appendix 1 of this Opinion and incorporated herein by 
reference): 

Attachment A - Ite:ms l, Z, 3, and7~ 

Attachment ~ - Items 8, 9, 10',. 11,. 12, 13, 17, and. 18. 

Attachment C - Items lEl, 2'0, and. 21. 

3. The followinq ecii torial chanqes shoulci ~ made tocon!orm 
the items noticed with the t'act that official notice is not being 
taken of all the items: 

Appendix 1,. p.2;· in paraqraph 7 strike "'Accordinqly;;'" and 
capitalize ... The .... 

Appendix 1,. p • .s.; in paraqraph '17 strike WIn this regard,"", 
and' eapi~lize' wThew• 

. . /'.'" , 

Appendix: 1, ·p.10; in paragraph 20 strike. WIn this 
reqard"W and capitalize .. wThelF

• 

4 • The :motion of the Attorney' General is' denied exeept with . 
respect to matters of' which we specifically take offieial. notice' in ' 
ordering' paragraphs 1 •. , anci Z. 

This orcier is,effective today. 
Dateci A!R 2'7'1988 ,. at San Francisco, califot'nia. 
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AT'l'ACHMEN'l' A 

• A.S4-06-01~, A.S5-0S-025 /A;J/RAB/jt 

, 

•• 

l. In late September 1981, in the course of responding to a 
special NRC reque3t for infor.mation, an error in the seismic 
design of equipment and piping in the containment a~~ulus of 
Diablo Canyon Unit 1 was detected by PG&E and reported to' 
the NRC. (NRC I, p. 9S 1. ) 

2. PG&E committed to postpone loadinq of fuel until the matte: 
was resolved satisfactorily and initiated a reanalysis of 
portions of the seismic c1esiqn of the faCility. (~.) 

3. As a result, of this reanalysis a number 0·£ different 
addi tional errors were found. C~. ) 

4. Based upon info:oMtion supplied by PG&E and: NRC staff 
inspections conducted at the offices of PG&E and 'O'RS/Joh:r:. A. 
Blume and Associates ("Blume"), the NRC s.taff identified: 
seriOUS weaknesses in PG&E.'s quality assurance proqram w 

(~.) 

s. The serious weaknesses in PG&E's quality assurance progIa~ 
identified by the NBC s>affwere the following: 

a. the PG&E quality assurance program did not 
appear to effectively.exercise control over the 
review and approval o£desiqn infor.mation 
passed. to-and received' from Blume; 

b. the PG&E quality assu:ance proqram d.id not 
appear to adequately control thed"istribution 
of des.iqninfo~tion from 'Blume within 
affected" internal PG&E d.esiqn groups; and 

c.. the PG&E quality assurance program dJ.d not· 
appear to define and ~plement adequate qual~ty. 
assurance procedures and' controls over other 
serv-ice-related contracts. (~ .. ) 

G. This information indicated' (.indicates) four things: 

a. certain structures, systems, and; components 
impOrtant to safety at Diablo-:'Canyon Unit 1 may 
not have been (be) properly' designee!. to
withstand, the effects of earthquakes; (Ibid .. ) 

b. it was (is.) uncertain as to the extent,1.2; which 
structures, systems-, and eomponents-,important to 
safety of fuel loading'and testing at' Up' to- 5-% 
of rated.·, power would'· (will) in fact . withstand 
tbe effects of earthquakes; a.g:.,' at pp-. 951-
952.) . 

APPEN'OIX 1 
(Page 1 of 10) 
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Page Two 

c. violations of NRC regulations in 10 C.F.R. Part 
SO, Appendix B ~ (have) occurred; (1£., at p. 
951.); and 

d. these vio,lations of i\p'Ofl"ldix S wp-re serious 
(seriousness) . (lS., at p. 9S2.) 

7. Accordingly, the ~ immediately !Ulspel"ldes! (suspend.s) PG&E'$ 
license to load fuel and conduct tests At up to 5·, of rA'eed. 
power pendinq satisfactory completion of tho· {Q112wing 
actions: 

a. An independ.ent design verification program 
(addressing the topics and including the progrC.m 
elements set forth in Attachment 1 S 1(a)-1(a)(5) 
to NRC r atpp'. 95S-956) on all safety-related 
activities performed.· prior to June 1,. 1978., 
und.er all seisInic-relate4 service. contracts 
utilized .1n the design process for safety
related' structures, systems and. components. 
(.I2.. , at p.. 95·5 ... ) 

b. A technical report fully assessing (assesses) 
the basic cause of all design er:ors identified 
by ~ program, the significance of design. 
er:ors found,. and· their impact on facility 
design. elsi .. , at p... 9$6.) 

c. A report of PG&E'. conclusions on the effec
tiveness of ~desi~ verification program in 
assuring the adequacy of facility design. 
(Ibid. ) 

d. A schedule for completing any modifications to 
the facility required as. a'result.of ~ 
program. (~ .. ) 

e. A description AnQ discussion of the corporate 
qualifications of the company or compcm.ies PG&E 
proposed (would propose) to cu:y out the 
independentdesiqn'verification'proqram, 
including information demonstratl,nq (that 
demonstrates) the independ.ence of· ·these 
companies.. (1st., at po. 95·7.) 

f. A detailedproqram ,plan for conducting the 
deSiqn verification programs discUssed above .. 
(Ibid.) 
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ATTACHMENT A 
page Three 

g_ Starting on Friday, November 2'7, 198'1, and 
continuing throughout the suspension, a semi
monthly status report on the second and fourth 
Friday 0'£ each month, on all of the onqo.inq 
reanalyses efforts and design verifica~ion 
proqrams being conducted by and for PG&E. 
C.Il2ll!.· ) 

h. ~ additional requirements prior to fuel 
loading which the- NRC deemed necessary to· 
protect health and safety based upon its. review 
of the design v~;dfication program, inc-ludine 
(may include) some or all of the requirements 
specified in the letter to· Malcolm Furbush of 
PG&E from Harold Denton of the NRC, dated 
November 19, 19S·l.. (~., at pp. 95.7-9$8.) 
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S. In ad.d.i tion to the NRC's enfo,rcement act.ion, the NRC staff 
instructed ~ to provide- it with the results. of a fur:h.er 
independent verification pro9ra.m for Unit 1 t~ enable the 
s.taff to authorize operat.ion above loW' power levels. This 
verification was to be aimed at the pre-June 1975 service
related. contractors used. by ~ in -che' nonseism.ic desiqn 
of safety-related structures, systems and. components, 
PG&li'!5 internal desiqn activities., and the post-1977 
service-related contractors utilized by ~for both 
seismic and nonseismic desiqn of structures, systems and 
components. (NRC II, po., 5,74.) 

9. In order t~ secure reinstatement of its license and 
eventual authorization' for full power operation, ~ 
initiated a verification program to, meet. the NB~/!5 order 
and the staff's directive. (lRiS1.) , 

10. These verificat.ion'effor:s expanded far beyond. "ehose 
oriqinally envis.ioned. and. took more than two" yean 'to 
complete. ( Ipid • ) 

11. While the verification was ongoing, the-j'ointinte:rvenors. 
in the PiobloConyOD licensing prOceeding filed. a motion to. 
reopen, the record on the issue of the adequacy of Nit' $ 

quali ty a.ssurance proqram. That motion ,was "sed 
essent1ally upon the a~e' info:mation,tbat prompted the 
NRC's.enforcement action and. the various deficiencies 
identified. . by the ver:tficationproqra:m up to. that time .. ' 
(l.2.., a'r. pp'. 5:74-5-75-_> 

12. A s.imilarmotion 1;0 reopen the record on design sroality 
~S§UrAnee was filed· by the Governor of <:aUfornia. (lS, .. ; 
at p. 5-75.)' , 

13 • After hea:ing, arqument, on the motions, the Atomic' ~fetv 
and'Licensing At!peal Board ("'A~W"l conClln'Sd wj.th.PG&E'!;, 
concession thatthemot1onsto reopen the reeord ongesign 
gpality §§$urance should' ~i granted. (.illS\:-) 

, . . ' . . 
14. Althougn the motionst~ reopen were predicatedondeficien

cies in '. PG&E 's ' design quality assurance proqramand:"ehe " 
c9rnp;nv's failure to: comply with Append.ix :8;,. the rea11ssue 
in the proceecU,llq quickly moved' beyond. that point.. <.I2.."., 
at, p.S7&.) , 

15. In,tead of determ~n1nq whether PG&:g', guo lity" a§sUJ:'an~ ',: 
program met the requirements Qf AppendixB And thus ,'that~ 
reasonaple Assurance ex1s>ed the plant waf proR!rly 
designed" the ASW' ,SieciQ!,d to-l,t PG&E'f various design.. 'i 
verifica tion efforts substitute for and' aupplementili, .,'. 
design qualitya&aurance proqram1n, order' to, demonstrate: 
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thdt the Diablo Canyon plant w~~ (iz) correctly dosiqnod. 
'lb...lQ., ) 

l6. The AS'LAB chose this path becaus~ of the existence of 
significant ev1~enee ~he ~e3iqn quali~y assurance proqr~~ 
for Diablo Canyon was· faulty (it faile~ t~ comply with 
Appendix B). No:anally, an effectively functioning ctesiqn 
quality assurance proqr~ ensures that the design of a 
nuclear power plant is in conformance with the design. 
criteria and. commitments set forth in an applicant'S PSAA . 
(Preliminary Safety Analysis Report) and FSAR (Final ~fety 
Analysis Report). However, the defi£iencies identified' in, 
piablo Canyon's de§ign quality assurance program raised " 
su~st~tial uncertainty whether any particular structure, 
sys.tem or cOompOonent was designed in accordance with s.tatec., 
criteria and commitments. Hence, the- real issue in the 
proceed.ing· moved. beyond'· the question of what deficiencies 
existed in PG&E's design quality assurance proqraln 'to. the" 
question of whether~ eQuId (can) d'emonstrate its, 
verification. "efforts. verifies;l,. (verify) the correctness of ;, 
the Diablo CanYOon desigu. (l,W. ) 

17.. In this regard", the standard PGiEl's verification efforts 
had tOo meet was the same standard· set fo:rth in Appenc:1ix B:: 
provide adequate confidence that a safety-related , 
s.t.%'Ucture, system, or component will perfo:m. satis.factorily 
in service.. (~, p.. 5-78.) ., 

18'. The development anci' content of EG&'E'8 verification. effor:s': 
W",S 48 follows:' 

a. Immediately after the discovery., of the seismic" 
clesiqn errors at Diablo- Canyon, ~ :r:etained. 
RobertL. Cloud and Associates, Inc. CClouc:1 
Associates) to· d.evelop- and.: implement an 
internal ve'r1fication 'proqram to' assess ·the 
adequacy of the plant's, seismic. clesiqn. (Id. , 
at p. 578:.) , 

b. The initial Cloud Associates' review indicated 
that the- design problems. were more pervasive 
than. at first thought.. (ll2:i!l.) . 

c.. SUbsequent t~ the issuance of· NBC I calling 
for the establishment of an extensive and 
structured·' verifica·tion effort, PGiE, , on 
December 4, 198:1" proposed. a program.manaqed.' 
by II'Cloud; Associates: that· would· include the 
services of R.F. Reed.y, Inc. (Reedy Inc~)'for 
quality assurAnce:, verifiC4 tion and Teledyne 
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Engineering Services (Teledyne) for overo.ll 
review of the program and its implemento.tion. 
This effort was to, be directed at the seis~c 
design work performed for ~ under pre-June 
19-78 service-related contracts and was labeled 
the Phase I program. (!bid.) 

d. Thereafter, in response to the broader matters 
raised in the staff letter, ~ submitted a 
Phase II program. This program included an 
exam1nationof the nonseismicwork performed 
for ~ under pre-June 1978 service-related 
contracts, PG&E's own. internal deSign activ1-
ties, and' all the nonseisrnic' and seismic work 
performed for PG&~under post-1977 service
related contracts. The Phase II pros~am also 
added the Stone_and Webste~Eng1neeri.ng 
Corporation, (Stone-and'Webster) to-the o'ther 
orqanization~ already proposed to conduct this 
review. (ll?is!., at pp'. 5-78-579,,) 

e. NBC I required, that the companies conductinq 
the verification proqr~ posses. the necessary 
technical competence, ,and', that they :be 
independent 'of~. On March 4, 198:2, the 
~ approved the Phase I proqr~ but required 
that Teledyne be: the proqram manager because 
Cloud Associates had previously done substan
tial work for PG&E. (lsI., atp._ 5-79.) 

f. In accordance with the ~ action,. Teledyne 
prepared an Independent' Design Verification 
Proqrom. (IDV?) Phase I Proqram Management Plan 
which inteqrated the earlier Cloud', Associates' 
plan and includ.ed requirements for: 'I'eledyne I: 5-, 

acceptance ,of work donepriorto'1tstakeover 
as program manager on March 25i 1982. (.IW;.)" 

g,. 'Onder' Teled.yne.l s d.irection" Cloud ,Associates 
wouldperfoxm the review of seismic, s.truc
tural and" mechl'lnical design ,and Reedy Inc. 
would review quality assurance. 'rhe Phase II 
P'lan .included only the safety-related' '(DiablO
CAnyon Design" Class I) buildings,. equipment, 
piping and', components, that, had, been requali
fied, ~ con~1de~at1on of the Hosqri, '.SK 
earthquake. The plan described:"·the'.1nitial 
sampling and the :requirements for any ad.cti
t!onal verification and' sampling. (~. ) 
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h. In a le~t0r d~~ed April 27, 1982, thG NRC 
~ta£f approved th¢ IOVP Pha:::e :r plan. (,Ig,. , 
a~ p. sao.) 

i. Several months later, 'l'eledyne d.evelopee an 
IOV? Pha~e II Manaqement ~lan and submitted it 
to the~. Thi$ plan encompa:sed nonseis~e, 
service-related contraetsperfor.med prior to. 
June 1978:,. PG&,?"s internaldesiqn activities,. 
and all service-r&lated contracts after 
January 1978. The participants and' ,their 
gene;-al responsibilities ,were the: same as 
those in the Phase" I plan but Stone'and 
Web:ster was added to perfor.m the review of 
nonseismic safety systems and analyse:s. 
(Ibid. ) 

j. On December 9, 1982,. the NRC approved. the 
Phase II Plan. (.Il2.Ml.. ) 

k. Shortly after receivinq approval of the Phase 
I p:roqram., ~ retained Bechtel Power Corpor
ation to. work with it and' Act as Completion 
Manaqer of the, Diablo- Canyon facility .. , To. 
Align the verification, activities with this 
d.evelopment, ~ developed an Overall Manaqe
ment Plan that inter alia,. adopted. theIOVP 
Phase I Proqram. Hanaqement Plan,.. onder the 
Overall Manaqement P'lan, the' joint Bechtel-' 
~te~ was referred to a5 the Diablo CAnyon 
Project (OCP) and,' it was :responsible to:r . 
executing the Internal 'reehn1cal Proqram 
(I'tP") • (llUst . .> 

1. The purpose of the I'r~·was to" (a) provide an 
additional desiqn verif.1.cation effort for the 
assurance of the overall, adequacy of .the 
design of the plant: (b.) develop- data and 
.1.nfo%me.tion in supporto! the IDVP;:(e) 
respond to·"IOVP open items.' and "findings; and 
(d) implement design modifications or other 
corrective actions arising from the verifica
tion pr09'rem.. (~.) 

m. Onder the Phase'I p:rog:ram,. the seismic 
verificat.1.on effort was init.1.ally baaed: upon a . 
samp-linq process. 'The early find"ings of the 
samplinq proqrm led PG&Eto review:the ent.ire 
scope of certain' enqineerinq activities. In 
order to save time and best assure final NRC.' 
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approval of ~he verification effort, ~ 
decided in the summer of 1982 to expand the 
seismic progr~ to evaluate the total seismic 
design of safety-related structures, systems, 
and components. This broad review enveloped 
the findings of the previous IDW and I'1':? 
seismic reviews and made it unnecessary to· 
review older analyses. and calculations that 
were to be redone by the IT:? (,Ig,., at pp. 
580-581 •. ) 

n. In view of the enlarged ITP seismic review, 
the lOVP program was. changed; from. one of 
sampling original designs tc one of verifying 
the lTP's seismic: work. (U., at p. S-Sl.) 

o. The IOVP" examined the scope, eri teria and 
methodoloqyof the. IT:? work for consisteney 
wi th the license application and then ve::ified. 
samples of that work. In addition, the staff 
reviewed the- seismic verification efforts .. of 
the ITP and the IDVP on a continuing basis. 
(,W.g;.) . 

p. The IOVP also 5elected samples- 0·£ the original 
engineering.design work for the Phase II 
noziseismic verification~'rhe samples were 
reviewed and 4ll4lyzed by the IDVP' against' 
verification criteria from the program 
management plan. If the criteria wer~not 
aatisfied.·". the in.'f..tial samples. were reanalyzed 
or additional·samples were identified for 
verification. (~.) 

q. When the IDVP- identified A potentially generic 
concern, the ITp'·waa :equiredto.perfom a 
review for thAt c:oncex:n for all PG&E-des1qned, 
safety-related'systems~ '!he IDVP then 
evaluated these ITP"reviews And documented 
their findings in' Interim TeC:hnical,Reports 
(ITRs) for the ataffto· review. (~ .. ) . 

r. In addition to the nonseisxnic reviews 
performed by the ITP-. at the· direction of the 
IDVP', the IT? independently conducted a 
functional desigureview: that covered a' 
portion of each of the' FGiE-desiqned, aafety
:c',elated l'1onseismie systems. TJnlike the 
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seismic review, the entire d.esign of ~
designed., safety-related. systems was not 
reviewed. (1S., at pp'. 5,Sl-582 .. ) 

s. PG&S;"§ verification effor'ts, for Uni't 2' 
differed. from those for Unit 1. el£., at p'. 
582. ) 

t. 'rhe IOV'P had no ciirect involvement in the Unit 
2 verification program. Rather, ~estab
lished an internal review organization for 
Unit .2 to evaluate deficienciesicientified for 
Unit 1 and,. if appropriate,. to. correct these 
deficiencies as they appeared (appear) in Unit 
2'.. (lli,st. ) 

u. The Unit .2 verification was' (is) still ongoing 
and had not been reviewed bv the NRC staf: a;; 
the time the ASLA,B rendered its decision· 
(.lliS. ) 

v. Until it made it. findinqs wi~ respect to. the 
Onit 2 verification. the ASLAB h.ld the 
license Authorization which, had previous,ly 
~ granted to Vnit 2- was (is) not effective. 
(1£., at p.. 6·19.) 
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ATTACHMENT C 

18. Prior to the opening of the ASLAB hearings on PG&E"'s d.esig:l 
verification efforts, the comp4ny requested a parti41 
lifting o,f the license ~uspension for the purpose of 
loading fuel and conducting pre-criticality testing. (~C 
III, pp. 1146-1l47.) On.Nove~er 9, 1983,. the NRC granted. 
that reques.t.. (l.Q.., at p'. 1149.) On January l6, 198.4,. t."l.e 
NrtC refused to· stay the effectiveness· of its decision to 
partially reinstate PG&E"S low power license. (~C IV, p. 
l. ) ~::, 

19. However, in lifting the liconse suspension to- permit fuel 
loading and pre-criticality testing, the NRC stated tha~ 
the equities in the case favored continued suspension of 
that part of the license involving criticality and low 
power operation and.' that it would. revisit the issue of 
continued. suspension pend.'inq completion of the reopened. 
ASL.A:B hearinq and: afterPG&E submitted the required 
remaining documentation in support of criticality and low
power operation and: NRC staff had had an opportunity to 
review that submission.. (NRC III,., p .. 1150.) 

20. In this regard, the NRC stated· that the concern which 
supported the original ,license suspension was not purely 
procedural or a, matter of clarifying some unce~in part of 
the record. Serious and. substantive safety concer.ns . 
relating to. design quality assurance led to the license 
suspension.. (Ibid~)' . 

2l. On April 13, 19'8'4, the NRC d.etermined· that the conce:r;ns . 
which led. it to suspend PG&E's low-power license. had bee=. 
resolved to· the point where that license could be 
:reinstated in its. entirety. (NRC v,. p. 954_) 
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